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Abstract 
This paper describes the development of a mini intelligent methane sensor system to be used as a sensing node to 
assure a safe work environment in underground coal mines. Machine- mounted methane monitors must be used to 
continuously monitor methane levels during mining. The weak output signal from the Wheatstone bridge circiut often 
corrupts by sensor offset, noise, temperature and aging drift. This paper analyzed the main techniques of the 
developing Intelligent methanometer, such as automatic calibration, offset cancellation, sensitivity correction of the 
methane sensor’s nonlinear and the influence of O2 concentrations, and evaluated the performance of the methane 
measuring system. The experimental results and industry testing has shown that the capability of our system met with 
the requirement of standard for safety produce in coal mine. 
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1. Introduction 
The mini methane detecting system which is incorporated into a miner’s cap lamp and worn on a 
miner’s helmet can continuously provide an alarm signal whenever methane levels exceed a set level at 
the location of the miner [1][2]. It is designed to send visual and/or aural alarm signals if methane 
concentration is excessive. This is an important advancement of methane monitoring technology because 
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it changes the traditional alarming mechanism to avoid influence of artificial factors [3]-[8]. This methane 
detection method is used to realize multi-point distribution alarm and can build networked environmental 
monitoring and alarming system more easily. 
To further developing the mini intelligent detection system, some tests and performance evaluated of 
the system were carried out. In this paper, we describe there achievements toward the development of a 
sensing node to be used in CH4 monitoring. Firstly, a commercially available gas sensor was tested to 
evaluate their capabilities and to identify the potential interferences the sensor would encounter in the 
field use. Statistical analysis of CH4 concentrations reported from the monitoring nodes is presented 
together with experimental results. Secondly, a case study was performed on the maintenance-free 
technologies of the CH4 sensor system placed in underground coal mines, which includes system-level 
auto-zero, auto-calibration based on a wireless sensor network and visual calibration. Finally, a set of test 
data shows the influence of O2 concentrations in CH4 monitoring. 
2. The intelligent methane Detecting System 
A mini intelligent methane detecting and alarm system for miners’ lamp based MCU was developed 
[9]. Figure 1 shows principle diagram of the system. The intelligent methane sensor has the interface to 
host computer with serial communication or network for realizing automation and visualization of sensor 
calibration.  
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Fig.1. Principle diagram of methane detecting system 
The MC114, A commercial heating catalytic methane sensor is connected to a Wheatstone bridge 
circuit. The magnified signal voltage by an operational amplifier is treated with A/D Converter and 
processed by ATMega48V. The digital value is compared with the constant reference value being stored 
in EEPROM. If the methane concentration of the workplace is over the threshold concentration, the MCU 
will give a switch signal through its digital I/O ports to alarm the miner, who wears the methane detection 
and alarm lamp. The MCU communicates with external by two interfaces: serial or network to PC, and 
wireless sensor network (WSN) based on nRF2401. 
3. Testing and Evaluation of System Performance 
3.1 Experimental platform and Methods  
We channel the required concentration mixed gas, then each test unit can communicate with upper PC 
via RS232.The PC switch, accept and display the monitoring data of the sensor. The experimental 
platform for each detecting system corresponds with a miner's lamp which has a special double filament 
bulb. If the gas concentration overrun, then the system output to control the bulbs with 1-3HZ turns off/on.  
The experimental platform of the system is shown in the figure 2. There are two points to calibrate, fresh 
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air correction and standard air correction. Because the conventional calibration is time consuming and 
costly and it is also hard to satisfy the demand of consumers, it inhibits the development of the methane 
detecting instrument. 
     
Fig.2 Experimental testing platforms and calibration Instrument 
3.2 Testing the discreteness of the bridge output 
By measure the output of the Wheatstone bridge using a batch sensor under different concentration of 
methane gas, we observe the difference value in a big scope, which result in calibrate in batch is 
impossibility. The test data is shown in Table.1.  
Table 1. Output of several groups of detecting system in Wheatstone bridge (mV) 
CH4 % 1# 2# 3# 4# 
0.5 13.0 12.7 15.7 15.4 
0.7 22.0 17.4 21.3 22.3 
1.0 30.2 22.4 29.0 30.0 
3.3 Dynamic zero-drift compensation technology 
Performance of the digital methane detecting system is not only decided by sensors but also formed by 
electronic components, operational amplifier zero drift and A/D circuit. Sensors in prior passageway, 
amplifier and A/D are vulnerable to temperature (cause temperature drift), time (cause time drift) and 
other factors which can cause the dynamic change of the system. And stability, linearity, capacity of 
resisting disturbance which constitutes the system circuit can directly affect the quality of collection. 
Therefore, we can properly use dynamic zero drift compensation technology to restrain the error of the 
data acquisition effectively. Experimental data of a component under different status is shown in Table 2. 
After auto calibrated, the zero shift was restrained well and sensor nonlinear was amended also. 
Table 2. Experiment data of a component No-calibration and Auto calibration 
CH4(%) Ideal value(mV) No calibration(mV) Auto calibration(mV) 
0 0.0 8.3 0.3 
0.4 10.0 17.3 10.2 
0.6 15.0 24.8 16.2 
0.8 20.0 29.2 21.8 
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3.4 Stability test 
The sensitivity characteristic curve and the long-time stable curve indicate that the amount of the 
flouting MC114 in the air is less than 1mv each year and when is in the 1% CH4 [10], the number is less 
than 2mv. The evaluation of the sensor system was first performed in terms of the long-term stability of 
the gas sensor. Among the various factors that influence the gas sensor response (e.g., interference gases 
and aging problems), the zero drift was found to be the major cause of the errors in the measured gas 
concentrations.  
3.5 O2 concentration influence to methane detecting 
Three conditions must be assembled together at the same time that the methane gas will explode. The 
first condition is fire (the energy of the spark must reach 0.28MJ, and the temperature must be at 400℃～
500℃ above); the second is that the oxygen concentration must be at 12% above; the third is that the 
methane concentration must be in 5％～15％ range. The relationship between the oxygen concentration 
and the methane explosion and combustion is shown as figure 5.The red zone is the danger zone. 
Chemical reaction formula of the methane combustion is 
CH4 + 2O2= CO2+ H2O  + J                                                                                                                (3) 
When the oxygen reduces, the materials which attend the chemical reaction reduce. So the quantity of 
heat reduces. The voltage signal output by instrument trend to nonlinear saturation or attenuation decline. 
Namely it happens that high concentration methane exists in the condition, but the instrument shows very 
low concentration. From the literature, when the oxygen concentration is below 5% in sample, methane 
can not combust or combust sufficiently on the catalytic component. 
No matter the methane concentration is high or low, and the values are close to zero; when the oxygen 
concentration is close to standard atmospheric state and the methane concentration is below 4%, errors are 
very tiny; when the methane concentration is above 4%, it will cause catalytic component poisoning and 
the instrument can not display. 
Figure 6 is the part curve of the stability test when the upper computer receives the value of A/D 
produced by methane detecting system during a certain time. We can observe that the methane 
concentration in the airtight trail room descends over time (it descends 0.02% in a half hour).This is 
mainly caused by the consumption of the methane combustion. So we must calculate the volume of the 
airtight room in the stability experiment; consider the consumption of the methane and oxygen; 
complement the required gas in time; ensure the atmospheric environment which is required by methane; 
absolutely, can not only complement the methane that may cause the methane concentration above 
4%,then make the gas-sensitive component poison and invalid. 
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Fig.5  Danger  triangle relation of  methane explode                                        Figure 6  Concentration curve  
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4 Conclusion 
The methane detecting system which is based on the catalytic heat of combustion-type component has 
some problems, such as frequent calibration. The solutions are as follows: (1) Hardware circuit takes 
measures to reduce the influence of drift, noise, etc. (2) The digital methane detection can take full 
advantage of software features to realize the automatic correction of the sensor system and sensitivity 
nonlinear compensation. (3) The oxygen concentration plays a key rule on the accuracy of the methane 
detection. If it is necessary, we can monitor at the same time to avoid false detection. 
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